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1. Executive Summary 
 
1.1. Recommendations 
 
Based on the review of the drug-drug interaction studies included in this efficacy supplement, the 
following are recommended to be incorporated in the approved label (Refer to draft label 
attached). 
 
Escitalpram 

Coadministration of 10 mg daily oral doses of aripiprazole for 14 days to healthy subjects had no 
effect on the steady-state pharmacokinetics of 10 mg once daily escitalopram, a substrate of 
CYP2C19 and CYP3A4. No dosage adjustment of escitalopram is required when aripiprazole is 
added to escitalopram.  

Venlafaxine 

Coadministration of 10  oral doses of aripiprazole for 14 days to healthy subjects 
had no effect on the steady-state pharmacokinetics of venlafaxine and O-desmethylvenlafaxine 
following 75 mg once daily venlafaxine XR, a CYP2D6 substrate. No dosage adjustment of 
venlafaxine is required when aripiprazole is added to venlafaxine. 

 
Fluoxetine, Paroxetine and Sertraline 
 

 
 
 
 

 steady state plasma concentration of fluoxetine and norfluoxetine increased by about 18% and 
36%, respectively and concentrations of paroxetine decreased by about 27%. The steady state 
plasma concentrations of sertraline and desmethylsertraline were not substantially changed when 
these ADTs were co-administered with aripiprazole.  

  
 
1.2. Phase IV Commitments 
 
There are no Phase 4 commitments from OCP 
 
1.3. Comments to Medical Division 
 
There is a suggestion that there is possible interaction when aripiprazole is co-administered with 
fluoxetine and paroxetine as adjunctive therapy in MDD patients. The concentrations of 
fluoxetine and norfluoxetine increased about 18% and 36%, respectively. Paroxetine 
concentration decreased by 27%, respectively. These changes were significant based on our usual 
criteria of 90% CI. These results were unexpected based on studies submitted in the original 
application. It must be noted that similar changes in ADT concentrations were observed in 
patients randomized to placebo treatment but the magnitude of change was smaller in magnitude 
(No effect on fluoxetine, about 14% increase in norfluoxetine and 10% decrease in paroxetine. 
These changes were not significant). Whether these changes in the plasma concentrations of these 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)
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ADTs contributed significantly to the safety and efficacy of Aripiprazole when used in adjunctive 
therapy was not clear from a pharmacokinetic perspective   
 
OCP Labeling recommendations are incorporated into the proposed label in the Appendix. 
 
1.4. Comments to Sponsor 
 
It is recommended that the sponsor performs a traditional population pharmacokinetic analysis to 
confirm the pharmacokinetic results. This is strongly recommended because even though the 
statistical method used to compare the concentrations of ADT in Phases B and C seems 
reasonable, it is selective and may not provide an accurate and true reflection of the changes in 
plasma concentrations of the ADTs and their active metabolites.  
 
The data collected is sufficient to perform the traditional population pharmacokinetic analysis. 
The rationale you provided for not conducting the traditional population pharmacokinetic analysis 
is not valid. 
 
Please forward the above two comments in this section (1.4.) to the sponsor 
 
 
1.5. Summary of Clinical Pharmacology Findings 
 
1.5.1. Background 
 
The clinical pharmacology program in support of the use of adjunctive aripiprazole in the 
treatment of Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) focused on the assessments of potential 
pharmacokinetic drug-drug interactions between aripiprazole and the Anti-Depressant Therapy 
(ADTs) employed in the double-blind placebo controlled studies, namely escitalopram, 
fluoxetine, paroxetine CR, sertraline, and venlafaxine XR. Two clinical pharmacology studies in 
healthy subjects were conducted to assess for any effect of aripiprazole added to steady-state 
venlafaxine XR (CN138462) and escitalopram (CN138463). In addition, sparse plasma samples 
for the measurement of citalopram, fluoxetine, paroxetine, sertraline, and venlafaxine plasma 
concentrations were collected in the Phase 3 efficacy studies (CN138139 and CN138163).  
 

In the OCP review of the original application (Refer to OCP review of NDA 21-436) and in the 
current approved label, it is stated that.  

1) Aripiprazole is not a substrate of CYP1A1, CYP1A2, CYP2A6, CYP2B6, CYP2C8, CYP2C9, 
CYP2C19, or CYP2E1 enzymes. Aripiprazole also does not undergo direct glucuronidation. This 
suggests that an interaction of aripiprazole with inhibitors or inducers of these enzymes, or other 
factors, like smoking, is unlikely. 

Both CYP3A4 and CYP2D6 are responsible for aripiprazole metabolism. Agents that induce 
CYP3A4 (e.g. carbamazepine) could cause an increase in aripiprazole clearance and lower blood 
levels. Inhibitors of CYP3A4 (e.g. ketoconazole) or CYP2D6 (e.g. quinidine, fluoxetine, or 
paroxetine) can inhibit aripiprazole elimination and cause increased blood levels.  

2) Aripiprazole is unlikely to cause clinically important pharmacokinetic interactions with drugs 
metabolized by cytochrome P450 enzymes. In in vivo studies, 10- to 30-mg/day doses of 
aripiprazole had no significant effect on metabolism by CYP2D6 (dextromethorphan), CYP2C9 
(warfarin), CYP2C19 (omeprazole, warfarin), and CYP3A4 (dextromethorphan) substrates. 
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Additionally, aripiprazole and dehydro-aripiprazole did not show potential for altering CYP1A2-
mediated metabolism in vitro. 
 
1.5.2. Drug interaction studies summary 
 
1.5.2.1. Co-administration of Venlafaxine with Aripiprazole (Study CN138462) 
 
The primary objective of the study was to assess the effects of daily 10 to 20 mg oral 
doses of aripiprazole on the steady-state pharmacokinetics of venlafaxine in healthy 
subjects.  
 
Aripiprazole co-administered with venlafaxine did not significantly affect the overall systemic 
exposure to venlafaxine or O-desmethylvenlafaxine. There was about 15% increase in Cmax and 
18% in AUCτ of venlafaxine in the presence of aripiprazole. The median Tmax for venlafaxine 
and O-desmethylvenlafaxine were similar with or without aripiprazole co-administration. There 
were no significant increases in the active metabolite, O-desmethylvenlafaxine, Cmax and AUCτ 
when aripiprazole were co-administered with venlafaxine. 
 
A pharmacokinetic drug-drug interaction is not expected to occur for venlafaxine and O-
desmethylvenlafaxine when aripiprazole is co-administered with venlafaxine.  
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Results of Statistical Analyses for Venlafaxine Pharmacokinetic Parameters 

 
 
 
 
Results of Statistical Analyses for O-desmethylvenlafaxine Pharmacokinetic Parameters 

 
 
 
 
1.5.2.2. Co-administration of Escitalopram with Aripiprazole (Study 138463) 
 
The primary objective of this study was to assess the effects of daily 10 mg oral doses of 
aripiprazole on the steady-state pharmacokinetics of escitalopram in healthy subjects. 
 
There was a 4% increase in escitalopram Cmax and 7% in AUC(τ) in the presence of 
aripiprazole. These increases were not significant. A pharmacokinetic drug-drug interaction 
between escitalopram and aripiprazole is unlikely. 
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Results of Statistical Analyses for Escitalopram Pharmacokinetic Parameters 

 
 
 
 
 
1.5.2.3. Co-administration of Aripiprazole and Anti-Depressive Therapy (ADT) 
 
In the Phase 3 efficacy studies (CN138139 and CN138163), plasma concentration data from 
population pharmacokinetic samples from patients who had an incomplete/partial response at the 
end of 8 weeks of ADT alone (Phase B) who were randomized to receive either aripiprazole or 
placebo for 6 weeks (Phase C) were analyzed to examine the effect of adding aripiprazole to the 
ADT on the concentrations of ADT the patient were stabilized on.  
 
The plasma concentrations in Phase C compared to Phase B were about 18% and 36% higher, 
respectively, for fluoxetine and norfluoxetine when aripiprazole is added to the ADT. The plasma 
concentrations of paroxetine were 27% lower when aripiprazole is added to the ADT. These 
differences were significant. 
 
The results of analyses on pooled antidepressant plasma concentrations in Phase C Compared to 
Phase B  for the two studies are provided in the following table. 
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Results of Analyses on Pooled Antidepressant Plasma Concentrations in Phase C Compared to 
Phase B (CN138139, CN138163) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Detailed Labeling Recommendations 
 
Detailed OCP Labeling Recommendations are included in the proposed label attached under 
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3.2. Individual Study Reports 
 
3.2.1. Title (Study CN138139): Assessment of the potential for drug-drug interactions between 
aripiprazole and five antidepressants in a multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled study of the safety and efficacy of aripiprazole as adjunctive therapy in the treatment 
of patients with major depressive disorder 
 
Objectives: To assess the potential for drug-drug interactions between the antidepressant 
therapies (ADTs) and aripiprazole by comparing plasma concentrations of the ADTs 
administered alone (Phase B) with plasma concentrations of the ADTs co-administered with 
aripiprazole (Phase C) in Study CN138139. 
 
Study Design: This was a multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study of 
efficacy and safety in patients with major depressive disorder. The study was divided into 3 main 
phases: Screening Phase (Phase A); Prospective Treatment Phase (Phase B); a Randomization 
Phase (Phase C), for patients who had an incomplete/partial response at the end of Week 8; and 
Phase B+, for patients who had a response at the end of Week 8 and were therefore not 
randomized. A total of 1044 patients were enrolled into Phase A; 781 entered Phase B, 
362 were randomized to Phase C (178 to placebo and 184 to aripiprazole). 257 patients continued 
in Phase B+ (non randomized). 
 
Patients who met entrance criteria at the end of screening (Phase A) were enrolled into the 8-
week Prospective Treatment Phase (Phase B) and were dispensed single-blind placebo plus an 
assigned open label marketed ADT (placebo-plus-ADT). The specific ADT  (escitalopram,  
fluoxetine, paroxetine, sertraline, venlafaxine) for each patient was chosen by the Investigator by 
considering each patient’s antidepressant treatment history. Patients who met criteria for an 
incomplete response at the end Phase B (Week 8 visit) were randomized into the 6 week double-
blind Randomization Phase (Phase C) in a 1:1 ratio to receive either placebo-plus-ADT (ie, 
double-blind placebo plus the same open-label ADT taken during Phase B) or aripiprazole-plus-
ADT (ie, double blind aripiprazole plus the same open-label ADT taken during Phase B). Patients 
who met criteria for a response at the end of Phase B (Week 8 visit) continued treatment with 
single-blind placebo-plus-ADT for 6 additional weeks (defined as Phase B+). The test product, 
dose and mode of administration, duration of treatment, batch numbers are: Aripiprazole, 2 mg 
and 5 mg tablets, flexibly dosed (2 mg, 5 mg, 10 mg, 15 mg, and 20 mg once daily) for 6 weeks 
in Phase C, administered orally; batch numbers: 2 mg tablets: 4C86465, 4C83826; 5 mg tablets: 
4C90548, 4C83828, 5A03459, 5A09327. The reference therapy, dose and mode of 
administration, duration of treatment, batch numbers: Placebo, matching tablets administered 
orally (between 1-4 tablets once daily) for 8 weeks in Phase B, 6 weeks in Phase C and 6 weeks 
in Phase B+, administered orally; batch numbers: 4C86466, 4C83829, 4C83830, 4G83537, 
4M63881. During Phase B, single-blind placebo-plus-ADT was taken orally once daily at 
approximately the same time each day without regard to meals except for venlafaxine 
XR, which was to be taken with food. During Phase C, double-blind placebo- or aripiprazole-
plus-ADT was taken orally, once daily, at approximately the same time each day without regard 
to meals except for venlafaxine XR, which was taken with food. No dose increases in ADT are 
allowed after week 3 visit and no dose decreases are allowed after week 4 visit in Phase B. The 
patients remained on the same dose of ADT in Phase C. Pharmacokinetic samples were obtained 
at office visits at study Weeks 4, 6, and 8 (during Phase B) for all patients and study Weeks 12, 
13 and 14 (during Phase C) for randomized patients only. The following is a flow chart of the 
study 
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Schematic for Study CN138139 
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Analytical Method: Plasma samples were analyzed by validated liquid chromatography-tandem 
mass spectroscopy (LC-MS/MS) or high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with 
fluorescence detection methods for concentrations of venlafaxine and  O-desmethylvenlafaxine or 
as appropriate for the ADT. The assay for citalopram was not enantiospecific and concentrations 
of escitalopram were not directly measured. However, escitalopram does not convert to its 
antipode (R-citalopram) in humans and the nonenantiospecific method was considered 
appropriate to examine for changes in escitalopram pharmacokinetics in this study.  
 
The between-run variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of  citalopram were 
≤ 6.02% CV and 10.01% CV, respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations 
from the nominal concentrations were within ± 4.25%.  The between-run variability and within-
run variability for the analytical QCs of fluoxetine were ≤ 7.75% CV and 16.30% CV, 
respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations from the nominal 
concentrations were within ±3.28%. The between-run variability and within-run variability for 
the analytical QCs of norfluoxetine were ≤ 8.65% CV and 16.58% CV, respectively. The 
deviations of the mean observed concentrations from the nominal concentrations were within 
±4.18%. The between-run variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of 
paroxetine were ≤ 14.39% CV and 30.22% CV, respectively. The deviations of the mean 
observed concentrations from the nominal concentrations were no more than ± 6.08% The 
between-run variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of sertraline were ≤ 
10.2% CV and 20.1% CV, respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations from 
the nominal concentrations were within ±3.78%. The between-run variability and within-run 
variability for the analytical QCs of desmethylsertraline were ≤ 16.5% CV and 36.1% CV, 
respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations from the nominal 
concentrations were within ± 4.89%. The linear concentration range was 0.100 to 50.0 ng/mL. 
The between-run variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of venlafaxine were 
≤ 6.38% CV and 12.4% CV, respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations 
from the nominal concentrations were within ±3.31%. The between-run variability and within-run 
variability for the analytical QCs of O-desmethylvenlafaxine were ≤ 6.19% CV and 15.66% CV, 
respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations from the nominal 
concentrations within ± 4.07%. The linear concentration range for venlafaxine and its metabolite 
was 2.00 to 200 ng/mL. 
 
 
Data Analysis: Citalopram, fluoxetine and norfluoxetine, paroxetine, sertraline and 
desmethylsertraline and venlafaxine and O-desmethylvenlafaxine plasma concentration-time data 
from plasma samples collected in Phases B and C. In the study, the timing of the collection of the 
single blood sample for the pharmacokinetics assessment at each visit was not controlled with 
respect to the time of dosing of the ADT. Thus, it was possible that blood samples were collected 
at different times post-dose at each visit. In the study report, it is stated that since plasma 
concentrations of the ADT (and metabolites) will vary with time post-dose, a direct comparison 
of all concentrations from each visit would not be a valid comparison in many cases due to the 
variation in post-dose collection times at each visit. According to the sponsor, a traditional 
population pharmacokinetic modeling approach to assess for the potential for a drug-drug 
interaction between aripiprazole and the ADTs was not possible, since only a single sample was 
collected at each visit. 
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Accordingly, a pre-specified selection algorithm was employed to compare ADT concentrations 
from samples collected from randomized subjects (non-responders) at similar times in Phases B 
and C. Because, the steady-state apparent half-lives of the ADTs and their active metabolites 
range from 5 h (venlafaxine) to 16 days (norfluoxetine), thus the intra-day steady-state peak-to-
trough ratios will vary substantially between the ADTs employed. In addition, since the timing of 
the blood sample for pharmacokinetics assessment was not collected at a specific nominal time in 
this study the sample may have been collected in the absorptive phase or the elimination phase. 
Therefore, intervals were evaluated in the 0-24 hour post-dose period from Phase B and C for 
compatibility of sampling times. A time window was algorithmically chosen for each individual 
subject to maximize the number of samples collected within a 4 h (±2 hr) time period with at least 
one sample in Phases B and C. A 4 h (±2 hr) interval was chosen a priori as the most pragmatic 
compromise between the known changing plasma concentrations of all 5 ADTs and their active 
metabolites and maximizing the number of samples included in the analysis.  The optimal 
window for each patient was selected by choosing a time for which the number of time 
points for Phase B and for Phase C were maximized; i.e., the algorithm (attached) was 
used to score a particular 4-hour time interval, ti. 
 
 
Point estimates and 90 % confidence intervals were calculated to assess the effect of 
aripiprazole exposure on the average concentration (Cp) of each ADT or its metabolite in 
Phase C compared to Phase B. A priori, the point estimates for the Phase C to Phase B 
geometric mean plasma concentration ratio was to be summarized with a 95% CI. 
However, a 90% CI is traditionally used to describe the variability in point estimates for 
pharmacokinetic data and the 90% CI was used to describe the current dataset. For each patient, 
Cp was defined as the within-subject geometric mean concentration for a selected common 
optimal window (across Phase B and Phase C) for that subject. Since the comparison window 
times were only comparable within subject, within-subject mean ratios were estimated for this 
optimum window. That is, for each subject log-concentrations were calculated. The selected 
concentrations were then analyzed using a linear mixed effects model with a random subject 
effect and a fixed phase effect. Point estimates and confidence intervals based on this analysis 
were calculated. The results were then summarized by treatment and the point estimates and 
confidence intervals were back transformed. The resulting estimated relative concentration ratios 
were summarized by treatment and aripiprazole status (placebo or aripiprazole). 
 
 
Results:  The results of the statistical analysis on andidepressant plasma concentrations in Phase 
C (Aripiprazole or Placebo) compared to Phase B  are provided in the following table. 
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Results of Statistical Analyses on Andidepressant Plasma Concentrations in Phase C Compared to 
Phase B 

 
 
 
 
There was no evidence of a significant drug-drug interaction between aripiprazole and 
any of the ADTs studied. Except for norfluoxetine, fluoxetine and paroxetine; the 90% CI was 
outside the 80 to 125% limit. No significant effect was seen on placebo treated patients.  
 
Summary of Pharmacokinetics: According to the sponsor, although the study was not designed 
or powered a priori to statistically test for pharmacokinetic differences in ADT concentrations 
between Phase C and Phase B, the 90% confidence intervals for the parent ADT ratios for 
citalopram, sertraline and venlafaxine in the aripiprazole-treated patients met the usual criteria to 
conclude equivalence (contained within the interval of 80% to 125%). Although the 90% 
confidence intervals for the paroxetine and fluoxetine and norfluoxetine ratios for the aripiprazole 
treatment groups extended outside of these bounds, the number of patients in the paroxetine CR 
ADT group was the smallest (tending to decrease the precision); and the point estimates and 90% 
confidence intervals were very similar to those of the placebo-treated group. For fluoxetine, the 
geometric mean plasma concentrations were approximately 17% higher in Phase C compared to 
Phase B and the corresponding norfluoxetine concentrations were approximately 39% higher.  
The Phase C to Phase B geometric mean ratios and their 90% confidence intervals for the plasma 
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concentrations of the active metabolites desmethylsertraline and O-desmethylvenlafaxine were 
generally similar between aripiprazole and the placebo treated patients.  
 
 
Reviewer comment: There is a suggestion based on average concentrations (not AUC) evaluated 
within the sampling window that there are no significant changes in the anti-depressant therapy 
(ADT) concentration studied when aripiprazole is added to them. Except for the concentrations of 
paroxetine, fluoxetine and norfluoxetine. The 90% confidence intervals around the ratio of the 
means for paroxetine, fluoxetine and norfluoxetine were outside the limit of 80 to 125%. It must 
be noted that similar changes in ADT concentrations were observed for patients administered  
placebo and ADT, but the changes were of smaller magnitude. The study did not evaluate the 
effect of the anti-depressant drugs on aripiprazole. 
 
The statistical method used by the sponsor to compare concentrations is reasonable and 
acceptable. However, it is recommended the sponsor performs a traditional population 
pharmacokinetic analysis to confirm the computed results. The data collected should be sufficient 
to perform the traditional population pharmacokinetic analysis.  
 
The sponsor stated that traditional population pharmacokinetic analysis was not performed 
because only one sample per patient per visit was collected, and the timing of the collection of the 
single blood sample for the pharmacokinetic assessment at each visit was not controlled with 
respect to the time of dosing of the ADT.  After  consultation with the pharmacometrics it is 
believed that the sponsor’s rationale is invalid. Therefore, it is recommended the sponsor conduct 
a traditional pharmacokinetic analysis  
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Algorithm For Scoring 4-hour Interval Centered at Time ti 
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3.2.2. Title (CN138163): Assessment of the potential for drug-drug interactions between 
aripiprazole and five antidepressants in a multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled study of the safety and efficacy of aripiprazole as adjunctive therapy in the treatment 
of patients with major depressive disorder 
 
Objectives: To assess the potential for drug-drug interactions between the ADTs and aripiprazole 
by comparing plasma concentrations of the ADTs administered alone (Phase B) with plasma 
concentrations of the ADTs co-administered with aripiprazole (Phase C) in Study CN138163. 
 
Study Design: This was a multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study of 
efficacy and safety in patients with major depressive disorder. Male and female outpatients, 18 - 
65 years of age, with a diagnosis of major depressive disorder (MDD). Patients who met entrance 
criteria at the end of screening (Phase A) were enrolled into the 8-week Prospective Treatment 
Phase (Phase B) and were dispensed single-blind placebo plus an assigned open label marketed 
ADT (placebo-plus-ADT). The specific ADT (escitalopram, fluoxetine, paroxetine, sertraline and 
venlafaxine) each patient was chosen by the Investigator by considering each patient’s 
antidepressant treatment history. Patients who met criteria for an incomplete response at the end 
Phase B (Week 8 visit) were randomized into the 6 week double-blind Randomization Phase 
(Phase C) in a 1:1 ratio to receive either placebo-plus-ADT (ie, double-blind placebo plus the 
same open-label ADT taken during Phase B) or aripiprazole-plus-ADT (ie, double blind 
aripiprazole plus the same open-label ADT taken during Phase B). Patients who met criteria for a 
response at the end of Phase B (Week 8 visit) continued treatment with single-blind placebo-plus-
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ADT for 6 additional weeks (defined as Phase B+). Blood samples were obtained for 
pharmacokinetics from all patients. Samples were obtained at study Weeks 4, 6, and 8 where the 
ADT was being administered alone (Phase B) and from patients randomized to aripiprazole or 
placebo at study Weeks 12, 13 and 14 (Phase C). The following information was recorded at each 
visit: date and time of sample collection, date and time of the patient’s most recent ADT dose, 
strength of ADT dose in mg, and the time of the meal closest to that dose. In the Prospective 
Phase (Phase B), patients were assigned placebo plus an open-label marketed ADT that included 
either escitalopram, fluoxetine, paroxetine CR, sertraline or venlafaxine XR. In the 
Randomization Phase (Phase C), patients were randomized to receive 6 weeks of either (1) 
continued placebo-plus-ADT (double-blind adjunctive placebo plus the final dosage of the 
assigned open-label marketed ADT reached during Phase B) or, (2) aripiprazole-plus-ADT 
(double-blind adjunctive aripiprazole plus the final dosage of the assigned open-label marketed 
ADT reached during Phase B) according to a computer generated randomization schedule 
prepared by BMS. 
 
Test product, dose and mode of administration, duration of treatment, batch numbers: 
Aripiprazole, 2 mg and 5 mg tablets, flexibly dosed (2 mg, 5 mg, 10 mg, 15 mg, and 20 mg once 
daily) for 6 weeks in Phase C, administered orally; batch numbers: 2 mg tablets: 4C83826; 5 mg 
tablets: 4C83828, 5A03459, 5A09327. Reference therapy, dose and mode of administration, 
duration of treatment, batch numbers: Placebo, matching tablets administered orally (between 1-4 
tablets once daily) for 8 weeks in Phase B, 6 weeks in Phase C and 6 weeks in Phase B+, 
administered orally; batch numbers: 4C83829, 4G83537, 4M63881. 
 
Analytical method: Plasma samples were analyzed by validated liquid chromatography-tandem 
mass spectroscopy (LC-MS/MS) or high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with 
fluorescence detection methods for concentrations of citalopram, fluoxetine and norfluoxetine, 
paroxetine, sertraline and desmethylsertraline or venlafaxine and O-desmethylvenlafaxine as 
appropriate for the ADT the individual was administered. The linear concentration  
range for citalopram was 1.00 to 500 ng/mL. Values for the between-run and within-run precision 
for analytical quality control samples were ≤ 6.25% and 8.14% coefficient of variation (CV), 
respectively, with deviations from the nominal concentrations within ±1.38%. The between-run 
variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of fluoxetine were ≤ 6.33% CV and 
12.12% CV, respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations from the nominal 
concentrations were within ±3.31%. The between-run variability and within-run variability for 
the analytical QCs of norfluoxetine were ≤ 7.29% CV and 16.90% CV, respectively. The 
deviations of the mean observed concentrations from the nominal concentrations were within 
±3.14%. The linear equation concentration range for norfluoxetine was 0.250 to 100 ng/mL.  
The between-run variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of paroxetine were 
≤ 12.33% CV and 23.86% CV, respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations 
from the nominal concentrations were no more than ±3.69%. The linear concentration range for 
venlafaxine was 2.00 to 200 ng/mL. Values for the between-run and within-run precision for 
analytical quality control samples were ≤ 5.41% and 12.39% coefficient of variation (CV), 
respectively, with deviations from the nominal concentrations within ±2.13%. Values for the 
between-run and within-run precision for analytical quality control samples of O-
desmethylvenlafaxine were ≤ 7.15% and 12.36% coefficient of variation (CV), respectively, with 
deviations from the nominal concentrations within ±2.40%. The between-run variability and 
within-run variability for the analytical QCs of sertraline were ≤ 10.69% CV and 20.08% CV, 
respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations from the nominal 
concentrations were within ±5.83%. The between-run variability and within-run variability for 
the analytical QCs of desmethylsertraline were ≤ 20.35% CV and 36.10% CV, respectively. The 
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deviations of the mean observed concentrations from the nominal concentrations were within 
±5.33%. 
 
 
Data Analysis: In the study, the timing of the collection of the single blood sample for the 
pharmacokinetics assessment at each visit was not controlled with respect to the time of 
dosing of the ADT. Thus, it was possible that blood samples were collected at different 
times post-dose at each visit. Since plasma concentrations of the ADT (and metabolites) will vary 
with time post-dose, a direct comparison of all concentrations from each visit would not be a 
valid comparison in many cases due to the variation in post-dose collection times at each visit. 
The sponsor stated that a traditional population pharmacokinetic modeling approach to assess for 
the potential for a drug-drug interaction between aripiprazole and the ADTs was not possible, 
since only a single sample was collected at each visit. Accordingly, a pre-specified selection 
algorithm was employed to compare ADT concentrations from samples collected from 
randomized subjects (non-responders) at similar times in Phases B and C. A time window was 
algorithmically chosen for each individual subject to maximize the number of samples collected 
within a 4 h (±2 hr) time period with at least one sample in Phases B and C. A 4 hour (±2 hr) 
interval was chosen a priori as the most pragmatic compromise between the known changing 
plasma concentrations of all 5 ADTs and their active metabolites and maximizing the number of 
samples included in the analysis. The optimal window for each patient was selected by choosing a 
time for which the number of time points for Phase B and for Phase C was maximized; i.e., the 
algorithm (attached) was used to score a particular 4-hour time interval, ti. 
 
Point estimates and 90 % confidence intervals were calculated to assess the effect of 
aripiprazole exposure on the average concentration (Cp) of each ADT or its metabolite in 
Phase C compared to Phase B. A priori, the point estimates for the Phase C to Phase B 
geometric mean plasma concentration ratio was to be summarized with a 95% CI. 
However, a 90% CI is more traditionally used to describe the variability in point 
estimates for pharmacokinetic data and the 90% CI was used to describe the current 
dataset. This change in the CI did not affect the statistical analysis to obtain the point 
estimates .For each patient, Cp was defined as the within-subject geometric mean 
concentration for a selected common optimal window (across Phase B and Phase C) for 
that subject. Since the comparison window times were only comparable within subject, 
within-subject mean ratios were estimated for this optimum window. That is, for each 
subject log-concentrations were calculated. The selected concentrations were then 
analyze using a linear mixed effects model with a random subject effect and a fixed 
phase effect. Point estimates and confidence intervals based on this analysis were 
calculated. The results were then summarized by treatment and the point estimates and 
confidence intervals were back transformed. The resulting estimated relative 
concentration ratios were summarized by treatment and aripiprazole status (placebo or 
aripiprazole). 
 
 
Results: The results of the statistical analyses on antidepressant plasma concentrations in Phase C 
compared to Phase B are summarized in the following table.  
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Results of Statistical Analyses on Antidepressant Plasma Concentrations in Phase C Compared to 
Phase B 

 
 
 
In general however, the point estimates for the geometric mean of the Phase C to Phase B plasma 
concentration ratios for parent ADTs and, where applicable, their active metabolites were close to 
and/or overlapped 1.0 and the ratios were similar in the patients randomized to aripiprazole 
compared to the patients randomized to placebo. Although this study was not designed or 
powered a priori to statistically test for pharmacokinetic differences in ADT concentrations 
between Phase C and Phase B, the 90% CIs for the parent ADT ratios for citalopram, sertraline 
and desmethylsertraline, venlafaxine and O-desmethylvenlafaxine in the aripiprazole-treated 
patients met the usual criteria to conclude bioequivalence (contained within the interval of 0.80, 
1.25).  
 
 
Summary: In this study, pharmacokinetic data were acquired to assess whether potential 
therapeutic benefits of aripiprazole correlated with increased ADT concentrations. Overall, the 
mean antidepressant concentrations remained substantially unchanged for both the aripiprazole 
and the placebo groups across treatment phases. For escitalopram, sertraline, and 
venlafaxine XR, the safety and efficacy findings from this aripiprazole study can now be 
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interpreted more definitively in light of the absence of any confounding drug-drug 
interaction that could have altered ADT exposure.  
 
Reviewer’s comment: The study suggests aripiprazole does not affect the plasma concentrations 
of citalopram, sertraline, desmethylsertraline, venlafaxine and O-desmethylvenlafaxine. There is 
a suggestion that fluoxetine, norfluoxetine and paroxetine concentrations were affected, but there 
were not sufficient patients on these medications with evaluable plasma concentrations to draw 
definite conclusions. It must be noted that this study evaluated average concentrations within a 
sampling window. Therefore the result do not represent the effect on total exposure ((AUC) to 
these anti-depressant drugs. It must be noted that similar changes in fluoxetine, paroxetine and 
norfluoxetine concentrations were observed in patients who were administered placebo instead of 
aripiprazole. But the changes in the placebo administered patients were of a smaller magnitude. 
The study did not evaluate the effect of the anti-depressant drugs on aripiprazole. 
 
The statistical method used by the sponsor to compare concentrations is reasonable and 
acceptable. However, it is recommended the sponsor performs a traditional population 
pharmacokinetic analysis to confirm the computed results. The changes in paroxetine, fluoxetine 
and norfluoxetine were not expected. The data collected should be sufficient to perform the 
traditional population pharmacokinetic analysis.  
 
The sponsor stated that traditional population pharmacokinetic analysis was not performed 
because only one sample per patient per visit was collected, and the timing of the collection of the 
single blood sample for the pharmacokinetic assessment at each visit was not controlled with 
respect to the time of dosing of the ADT.  After  consultation with the pharmacometrics, the 
sponsor’s rationale for not conducting a traditional population pharmacokinetic analysis is 
invalid. Therefore, it is recommended the sponsor conduct a traditional pharmacokinetic 
analysis.  
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Schematic for Study CN138163 
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3.2.3. Title (Protocol No. CN138462): Effects of Aripiprazole on the Steady-State 
Pharmacokinetics of Venlafaxine in Healthy Subjects 
 
Objective: 1) To assess the effects of daily 10 to 20 mg oral doses of aripiprazole on the steady 
state pharmacokinetics (PK) of venlafaxine in healthy subjects. 2) To assess the safety and 
tolerability of aripiprazole when co-administered with venlafaxine to healthy subjects  
 
Study Design: This was an open-label, non-randomized study in healthy subjects aged 18 to 45 
years old. The mean (±SD) age and weight were 35 ± 7 years and 76.9 ± 12.8 kg, respectively. 
On the morning of Day -5, qualified subjects entered the clinical facility and were confined for 
the duration of the study (until Day 15). On Day -4, subjects began receiving a daily oral dose of 
75 mg venlafaxine (Treatment A) after an overnight fasting of at least 10 hours and continued on 
this dose until Day 14. Subjects unable to tolerate daily doses of 75 mg venlafaxine were 
discontinued from the study. On Day 1, subjects were to be co-administered aripiprazole with 75 
mg venlafaxine according to the following schedule: 3 days at 10 mg (Treatment B), 4 days at 15 
mg (Treatment C), and 7 days at 20 mg (Treatment D). On Days 1, 4, and 8, when initiating or 
increasing the daily aripiprazole dose, a tolerability assessment was made prior to aripiprazole 
dose titration, including pre-dose supine and standing blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR). 
For subjects who underwent aripiprazole dose titration, physical activity was limited for 6 hours 
after study drug administration. If symptoms of orthostatic hypotension developed, the subject 
remained supine until orthostatic hypotension was resolved. If tolerability issues developed that 
did not resolve within 12 hours after dose titration, the subjects were down titrated to the prior 
highest tolerated aripiprazole dose. Lorazepam or benztropine could be given at the Investigator’s 
discretion for severe akathisia or extra-pyramidal symptoms. On Days -1, 3, and 7, subjects were 
required to maintain a well-hydrated state by drinking at least 1 liter of water in addition to other 
fluids. Blood and urine samples were obtained at selected times (screening, Days -5, -1, 8, and 
study discharge) for clinical laboratory evaluations. A 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) was 
obtained at screening, Day -5, and study discharge. On Days -1 and 14, subjects underwent serial 
blood sample collection for a 24-hour period to characterize the PK of venlafaxine and its active 
metabolite, O-desmethylvenlafaxine (ODV). On Days 14 and 15, blood samples were collected 
pre-dose or at clock matched times to characterize the PK of aripiprazole and dehydro-
aripiprazole. The lot number for venlafaxine 75 mg Tablet was B51123. The Lot numbers for 
Aripiprazole 10 mg, 15 mg and 20 mg were 6E15085, 6C17038 and 6F18960, respectively.  
 
Analytical Method: Analysis of aripiprazole and dehydro-aripiprazole in human plasma 
by LC/MS/MS was performed using a validated method during the period of known 
analyte stability. The linear concentration range was 1 to 250 ng/mL. The between-run 
variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of aripiprazole were ≤ 9.99% CV and 
6.62% CV, respectively, and were ≤ 1.83% CV and 2.13% CV, respectively, for dehydroaripiprazole. 
The deviations of the mean observed concentrations from the nominal concentrations were within 
±6.72% for aripiprazole and within ±3.25% for dehydroaripiprazole. 
 
Samples for venlafaxine and O-desmethylvenlafaxine were analyzed using high performance 
liquid chromatography (HPLC) with fluorescence detection. The linear concentration range was 2 
to 200 mg/mL.  The between-run variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of 
venlafaxine were ≤ 7.45% CV and 19.97% CV, respectively. The deviations of the mean 
observed concentrations from the nominal concentrations were within ±8.01%. The between-run 
variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of O-desmethylvenlafaxine were ≤ 
18.08% CV and 56.90% CV, respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations 
from the nominal concentrations within ±4.59%. The results for the standard curves and QCs 
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indicated that the plasma assay method was precise and accurate for the analysis of venlafaxine 
and O-desmethylvenlafaxine in this study. 
 
Data Analysis: Pharmacokinetic parameters for were computed using non-compartmental 
methods.  
 
Results: The following figure contains the plasma concentration time profile of venlafaxine with 
and without aripiprazole.  
 
Mean (±SD) Plasma Concentration-Time Profiles for Venlafaxine Administered Alone and With 
Aripiprazole 
 

 
 
 
 
The following figures are plots of individual Venlafaxine Cmax vs. Aripiprazole Dose in subjects 
given Venlafaxine  XR 75 mg 
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Plot of individual Venlafaxine AUCtau vs. Aripiprazole Dose in Subjects given Venlafaxine XR 
75 mg 

 
 
The following table contains summary statistics for the pharmacokinetic parameters. 
 
Summary Statistics for Venlafaxine Pharmacokinetic Parameters 
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The summary of the statistical analyses for venlafaxine pharmacokinetic parameters are provided 
in the following table 
 

Results of Statistical Analyses for Venlafaxine Pharmacokinetic Parameters 

 
 
The geometric mean (%CV) of the Cmin for venlafaxine on Day 14 (t=0h) and Day 14 
(t=24h) were 13.26 (110.25) and 13.31 (118.32) ng/mL, respectively. There was a small increase 
in venlafaxine Cmax and AUC(TAU) in the presence of aripiprazole. Under the usual definition 
of interaction effect (90% confidence limits for the geometric mean ratios contained entirely 
within 80%-125%), there was no meaningful increase in exposure to venlafaxine.  
 
The following figure contain plots of the individual Cmax and AUC(Tau) versus treatment for O-
desmethylvenlafaxine are provided in the following figures 
 
Plots of Individual O-desmethylvenlafaxine Cmax vs Aripiprazole Dose in Subjects given 
Venlafaxine XR 75 mg 
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Plot of Individual O-desmethylvenlafaxine AUC(Tau) vs. Aripiprazole Dose in Subjects given 
Venlafaxine XR 75 mg 

 
 
The effect of aripiprazole on O-desmethylvenlafaxine is summarized in the following table 
 
Summary Statistics of O-desmethylvenlafaxine Pharmacokinetic Parameters 

 
 
Results of statistical analyses for O-desmethylvenlafaxine pharmacokinetic parameters are 
provided in the following table 
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Results of Statistical Analyses for O-desmethylvenlafaxine Pharmacokinetic Parameters 

 
 
There were no increases in O-desmethylvenlafaxine Cmax and AUC(TAU) when 
increasing doses of aripiprazole were co-administered with venlafaxine. 
 
Blood samples were taken predose and 24 hours post-dose of Aripiprazole on days 14 and 15. 
The following table contains aripiprazole Cmin values on days 14 and 15 
 

Summary Statistics for Aripiprazole Cmin on Days 14 and 15 

 
 
 

The following table contains summary statistics for dehydro-aripiprazole Cmin on days 14 and 15 
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Summary Statistics for dehydro-aripiprazole Cmin on Days 14 and 15 

 
The trough concentration of aripiprazole was similar on days 14 and 15 when it was 
coadministered with venlafaxine.  
 
 
Safety Summary: The most frequently reported (ie, ≥20% of subjects) adverse events (AE) in 
subjects who received aripiprazole were insomnia (39.5%), akathisia (34.2%), dizziness (26.3%) 
and anxiety (23.7%). All the AEs were of mild or moderate intensity and were considered by the 
Investigator to be either possibly or probably related to study drug. Other AEs that occurred in 
≥10% of subjects who received aripiprazole were constipation (18.4%), dystonia (18.4%), nausea 
(13.2%) and headache (10.5%). There was 1 reported AE of orthostatic hypotension and 1 AE of 
syncope. All the events were of mild or moderate intensity and were considered by the 
Investigator to be either possibly or probably unrelated to study drug. The sponsor reported that 
as observed in previous studies with aripiprazole, 10 to 20 mg oral doses of aripiprazole (co-
administered with venlafaxine) were poorly tolerated in healthy subjects. No novel safety 
concerns were identified. There were no serious or severe adverse events. 
 
 
Pharmacokinetic Summary: This study was performed to evaluate the effect of aripiprazole at 
doses of 10 - 20 mg on the steady-state pharmacokinetics of venlafaxine and its major active 
metabolite O-desmethylvenlafaxine in healthy subjects. Aripiprazole co-administered with 
venlafaxine did not affect the overall systemic exposure to venlafaxine or O-
desmethylvenlafaxine. The median Tmax for venlafaxine and O-desmethylvenlafaxine were 
similar with or without aripiprazole co-administration. A pharmacokinetic drug-drug interaction 
is not expected to occur for venlafaxine and O-desmethylvenlafaxine when aripiprazole is co-
administered with venlafaxine.  
 
Reviewer comments: Aripiprazole does not affect the pharmacokinetics of Venlafaxine and its 
active metabolite, O-desmethylvenlafaxine. The effect of venlafaxine on aripiprazole was not 
statistically evaluated. However, trough concentrations of aripiprazole and dehydro-aripiprazole 
were similar on days 14 and 15 when they were co-administered with venlafaxine.  
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3.2.4. Title (Study No. CN138463): Effects of Aripiprazole on the Steady State 
Pharmacokinetics of Escitalopram in Healthy Subjects. 
 
Objectives:  1) To assess the effects of daily 10 mg oral doses of aripiprazole on the steady-state 
pharmacokinetics of escitalopram in healthy subjects. 2) To assess the safety and tolerability of 
aripiprazole when co-administered with escitalopram to healthy subjects. 
 
Study Design: This was an open-label, non-randomized study in healthy subjects. Healthy 
subjects, ages 18 to 45 years, as determined by medical history, physical examination, 12-lead 
ECG, vital signs and clinical laboratory evaluations, were eligible to participate in the study. The 
mean age and weight were 29 ± 8 years and 79.5 ± 8.7 kg, respectively. In the morning on Days -
7 to 14, after fasting for at least 10 hours, each subject received an oral dose of 10 mg 
escitalopram. On Days 1 to 14, each subject was co-administered an oral dose of 10 mg 
aripiprazole. The time of dose administration was called “0” hour. On Day -7, subjects began 
receiving a daily oral dose of 10 mg escitalopram and continued on this dose until Day 14. If 
subjects were unable to tolerate daily doses of 10 mg escitalopram, they were discontinued from 
the study. On Day 1, subjects began receiving 10 mg aripiprazole once daily for 14 days. A 
tolerability assessment was made prior to the aripiprazole dose initiation, including predose 
supine and standing blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR) and physical activity was limited for 
6 hours after study drug administration. If vomiting developed, aripiprazole dosing was 
considered tolerable only if the vomiting occurred prior to Day 4 and resolved within 12 hours 
post aripiprazole dosing. On Days -1 and 14, subjects underwent serial blood sample collection 
for a 24 hour period to characterize the PK of escitalopram. On Days 14 and 15, blood PK 
samples were also collected pre-dose to characterize the PK of aripiprazole and dehydro-
aripiprazole. The lot number for aripiprazole 10 mg used in the study was 6F20934 and for 
escitalopram were M0619F and P11500.   
 
Analytical Method: Analysis of escitalopram in human plasma by LC/MS/MS was performed 
using a validated method during the period of known analyte stability. The lower limit of 
quantitation (LLOQ) was established at 1 ng/mL. The linear range was 1 to 500 ng/mL. The 
between-run variability and within-run variability for the analytical QCs of citalopram were ≤ 
8.25% CV and 19.06% CV, respectively. The deviations of the mean observed concentrations 
from the nominal concentrations were within ± 1.73%. The results for the standard curves and 
QCs indicated that the plasma assay method was precise and accurate for the analysis of 
citalopram in this study. 
 
Samples were analyzed for aripiprazole and dehydroaripiprazole using liquid chromatography 
tandem mass spectrometry (LC-API/MS/MS) detection. The LLOQ was established at 1 ng/mL. 
The linear concentration range was 1 to 250 ng/mL. The between-run variability and within-run 
variability for the analytical QCs of ariprazole were ≤ 7.45% CV and 5.27% CV, respectively, 
and the between-run variability was ≤ 2.67% CV for dehydroaripiprazole. The deviations of the 
mean observed concentrations from the nominal concentrations were within ±8.50% for 
aripiprazole and within ±6.17% for dehydroaripiprazole. The results for the standard curves and 
QCs indicated that the human plasma assay method was precise and accurate for the analysis of 
aripiprazole and dehydroaripiprazole in this study. 
 
Data Analysis: Pharmacokinetic parameters were computed using non-compartmental methods.  
 
 
Results: The mean plasma concentration time profile for escitalopram administered alone and co-
administered with aripiprazole is contained in the following figure 
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Mean ±SD Steady-State Plasma Concentration-Time Profiles for Escitalopram Administered 
Alone and Co-Administered with Aripiprazole in Healthy Subjects 
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The following tables contain the summary statistics for the pharmacokinetic parameters of 
escitalopram.  
 
 

Summary Statistics for Escitalopram Pharmacokinetic Parameters 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Results of Statistical Analyses for Escitalopram Pharmacokinetic Parameters 

 
 
The geometric mean (CV%) of the Cmin of escitalopram on Day 14 (t=0h) and Day 14 (t=24h) 
were 9.29 (37.18) and 8.86 (40.10) ng/mL, respectively.  
 
Pharmacokinetics of Aripiprazole 
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Pharmacokinetic samples for Cmin of aripiprazole and dehydro-aripiprazole were obtained pre-
dose on Day 14 and 24 h later. The results are contained in the following table. 
 

Summary Statistics for Aripiprazole Cmin on Days 14 and 15 

 
 

 

Summary Statistics for Dehydro-Aripiprazole Cmin on Days 14 and 15 

 
 

There does not appear to be any difference in the dehydro-aripiprazole Cmin between the two 

timepoints.  

Safety summary:  The sponsor reported that overall, a total of 166 AEs occurred in 22 (95.7%) 
of the 23 subjects who received aripiprazole. The most frequently reported (ie, ≥20% of subjects) 
AEs in subjects who received aripiprazole were sleep disorder (47.8%), nausea (43.5%), postural 
dizziness (43.5%), akathisia (39.1%), disturbance in attention (39.1%), dystonia (34.8%), 
extrapyramidal disorder (30.4%), orthostatic hypotension (30.4%), headache (26.1%), nasal 
congestion (26.1%), increased heart rate (21.7%) and decreased appetite (21.7%). There were a 
total of 19 orthostatic hypotensive events. The sponsor reported that there was 1 SAE of syncope 
of moderate intensity and a fall on Day 1 of aripiprazole dosing. All AEs were mild or moderate 
in intensity. The sponsor reported that the safety and side effect profile of escitalopram is similar 
to that of other SNRIs and SSRIs. During the acute phase of treatment, these side effects include 
reduced appetite, tremor, akathisia, sleep disorders, agitation and postural dizziness. 
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Pharmacokinetic Summary: Aripiprazole co-administered with escitalopram did not 
significantly alter the systemic exposure of escitalopram. The mean Cmin plasma aripiprazole 
concentrations on Day 14 (134 and 135 ng/mL at pre-dose and 24 h post-dose on Day 14, 
respectively) were similar to previously reported steady-state Cmin concentrations of 103 ng/mL 
in healthy subjects following daily 10 mg dose for 14 days (study 31-93-201). Based on the Cmin 
of escitalopram on Day 14 (t=0h) and Day 14 (t=24h), plasma concentration of escitalopram 
seemed to be at steady-state. Compared to when escitalopram was administered alone, the 
geometric mean ratios of Cmax and AUCτ of escitalopram following co-administration of 
aripiprazole satisfied the 
usual criterion (90% confidence intervals of geometric mean ratios between 0.8 and 1.25) 
for concluding absence of effect. The median Tmax of escitalopram was similar with or 
without aripiprazole co-administration. 
 
Reviewer conclusions: The reviewer agrees with the sponsor’s conclusion that aripiprazole co-
administered with escitalopram did not significantly alter the systemic exposure of escitalopram. 
The study did not evaluate the effect of escitalopram on aripiprazole. 
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CC: NDA  21436 S018 HFD-850 (Electronic Entry or Lee), HFD-130 (CSO), HFD-860 (Jackson, Mehta, 
Baweja  ), CDR (Biopharm-CDR) 
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